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IN GllOCElUES,

common-

Among men 'tis a mancuhne one
Whore patii ace and coolness and skill are
displayed,
And there's businoss mingled with fun,

It

is Taker, where chance is not potent
alono,
(For chañen are always the same)
But where subtlety, keeness and steadiness
shown
Lender it the American game.

You are weak; it may be, but the smooth,
placid face
Has no tale but of confident strength,
And the man who holds best an unvarying
pace
Wins the bitterest battle, ut length.
Relentless and resoiute, smilingly cold,
WntchiiiK all with thn ye of a lynx.
UniuipUNsioiiate and pleasant inC sikntiy
oold.
Courage wins where security shrinks!

Such a contest is life; ircn alone will win
gold;
W hist and eucre are vapid and tame,
And in poker alone is a simile bold;
'Tis the only American game.
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The tapping of the water in Shaft No. 2.
Sutrc Tunnel, was yesterday successfully
accomplished, under the supervision of
ra
chief engineer of the works, Carl 0. Weder-kincASD
w
most accomplished youn' enginO
eer, He had charge of the central shaft üf
ta
the lloosac Tunnel, and has had much exH
T. r ''ON'W.IY,
JNO. P. RISQnB,
perience in other large works of the kind.
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He took charge of :he !?utro Tunnel as chief
Silver City.
Santa Feengineer since My 1st, 1871, and has
CONWAY k RISQUE,
since been conducting that work. It will
Also keeps constantly n hand for Retail
k TTOUNFAS AT LAW, Santa I'oand
be remembered that on the iiOth of June,
W
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Silver City, N. M.
1871, the mi'n were driven out of shaft No.
M
Pn.nipt attention given to nil dusiness in THE BEST OF PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES IN MARKET.
2 by the striking of a heavy body of water
tr utel to our care.
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The volume of water was too great to be
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Pry
A select sock of
handled by the pumps, and the shaft, 1040
IJRKKDEN & WALDO.
Shoes.
Boots
in depth, was filled up to witlin 100 feet
Cheap Clothing,
Furnishing Gotds,
from its top. Work on that point was ttan
k COUNCELLOilS tit
VTTOIIN'KYS Fe. New Mexico.
suspended until the tunnel header should be
advanced fur enough to tap the immense
Powder,
Wivdotv Gl'ss,
Hardware,
practice in all the Courts of the Terribody of water obtained in the shaft. On
Lead,
all
tory. íkT Prompt attention given to all
Nails of kinds,
Tinware,
the 8th of May the regular work of driving
in
all
business in the line of their profession
Caps,
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the header of the tunnel was suspended,
100
courts of New Mexico.
being at a distance of 8.800 feet from the
Cartridges.
Glass jf Crockery, etc, etc. etc'.
IIexry L. Waido.
Wm. Hiikkiikx.
mouth of the tunnel, and 98 feet from the
water in shaft No. 2. A diamond drill was
ftp
LOUIS SULZBAClIF.lt,
mounted nnd adjusted by Mr. Wcderkinch,
All which is sold on a One Price sustem, nnd at tht lowest market rates
with the aid of a transit iiistuiment for the
AT LAW, Las Vegas. N.
FOR. CASH,
ATTORN FApractise in all the Courts of
grade, in order to exictly strike the hender
drivpn east from slnft No 2. A double
Law and Equity in the Terntoy. Especial
bulkhead, built of
timbéis,
as
attention ji ver to the collection of ch.ims
constructed between the drilling machine
and remittaiies promptly made,
and the face of the tunnel, with a quarter-incboiler plato slide arranged vertically
A MOliUISO-- ;
in its centre. trilling was begun on the !)tu
OUTFITTING A SPECIALITY, -Moreno, hot. S. 1st and 2d Sts. Las Vccas, of May at 11 o'clok
p. m., the power f r
the drill being compressed air. It made its
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
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way through uniisunl y hard ro k r.t an averPractices in nil the Probate find Justices' North Side ef Plaza
age speed of 18 inches every 15 minuti ,
Collections made and relied upon.
Courts.
Proprietor.
diameter of hole being 2 inches. Exceptinj
Itemittnnees made promptly.
The best kind of bread, cakes, pics, etc., one interruption of several hourt, caused
Omen: At the store of A. Letcher
!
lwnyj
on nnd, and every pain taken to fill by the breaking (,f the diamond bit. the
v
Ca.. I ns VcL-n- s N. M.
ill orders promptly.
f
dnilin,' ttisiit on linely slid on the 11th, at
l o'clock a. ui., three timet three cheers
m.
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were heard from all when the drill rod
broke through. The water coming out at
ant.
PHYSICIAN
.South Second St. beluw Hotel, Lus Vegas. the side of the rod under a bead rf
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feet
HOMEOPATHIC Vegas, New Mexico,
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the Territory.
of. (reat care was taken in let '.ing tack
AiMIlO.NY LABADIE.
the drill rod. but after a few feet had come
ou', the friction between the machine And
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
CHARLES EMIL WESCIIE.
4
r jd and the grip of every man present was
no longer sufficient. It went like a streak
of lightening, even not lacking the fiery
part, and finally lodged back in the tunnel,
i he plate in the middle ofthe bulkhead
went down in frcnl f tha bol- -, changing
the 120 inchi'S of water coming out into a
LAS VEGAS, NiW MEXICO-beautiful white feathered shaped fountain.
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thirds miles from the mouth ot the tunnel,
PROPRIETORS.
has been doubted by most every one; its
successful termination established here the
already well earned name that Mr. Wedr-kincCountry Produce ami cattle received
This being a first class establishment, of
had attained by his accurate work on
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three hours the wafer had been lowered in
q-ities to the traveling community than any
the shaft 128 feet. Last evening, however,
o
we were informed that the flow had ceased.
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other House of its size and class within the
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Supplied with first class tables and excellent
ar.d pure Liquors arJ Cigars attacbed; Regular Boarders, with or without kdgings, will
be accomodated by the week or month at the
lowest possible rates. Patronaga respectfully
solicited.
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to rapidly settle and develop this cotntry
Tucson, the centre of the greatest industries
of Arizona, will then be distant by tall
from San Francisco about 1,000 miles. Tli.t
only other source of supply to the cstward
would be St. Louis, distant then by rad
1.7"0 miles.
With the Texas and Pacific line eamplct-ed- ,
this road would become an important
link in the great transcontinenUl route,
having Guaymas as a terminus on thn Pacific, The advantage of its harbor Lave
and
long been known nnd rccognir.ed,
would become important as shortening the
land transportation aeroM the comment
some 700 miles. Till within a few yrnrs
the n:isettled political condition of Mexico
has deferred fon ign capitalists from attempting many great enterprises there, in fact,
until within three or four years, the country
has been almost prohibited to foreigne.s.
Since 1872 a marked change has taken
place. Peace has been maintained more
fully than ever since the establishment of
the llepubl'C, nnd the governaitit has
shown the ability to enforce order. A great
change also has taken place in the temper
of the people. The desire, for internal development, the encouragement of the arts
of pe ep make themselves Manifest in ft
marked degree to foreign mechanics nnd
artisans, when they desire to settle nnd
make homes there. The need of development and a market in outside countries is
felt among nil clnsses, end all kinds of
tempting inducements are held out by the
government to foreigners to build railronds,
and ful! protection is guaranteed. The
State of Sonora has shown itself well able
to maintain order.
It hns been free foi
twenty years from revolutionary troubles
It is now conceeded thnt the railroad will
receive a special protection and encouragement in Mexico
The eagerness shown by
cautious men like Col. Thomas A. Scott,
Gen. W. J. Palmer, Col. Plumb and nthes
to obtain those concessions, indicates it,
and the completion of the Mexico and Vera
Cruz railroad in a violent, revwlutonary
time, affords a further proof of the desire
of the cout.try to foster railroads. General
Peiqneira, Governor of Sonora for eighteen
years, is particularly favorable to this enterprise, and gives assurances of protection
and fnvnrs.
Ue instructed the deputies
from Sonora to use every exertion to obtain
its ratification, ks the only means of solvation to the Spite. The labors of General
W. S. Koencraiis,
while United States
Envoy to Mexico, did much tt produce
this liberal sentiment, He interested himself greatly in the development of rnilrond
interests and this route he deemed decid
edly fuvorable."
Tho following, from the Denver A't'irs. is
a new way of raising funds to build a railroad. If the line is constructed, it will un
doubtedly come to Las Vegas, as the only
practicable ay of crossing the Stakt dPUir-is along tbe valley of the Canadian river:
A NOVEL ritOJECT.

Dr. Terhue, hailing from Jtficison, Tex ,
with a novel project on hand.
To understand Ilia projected enterprise, our
readers must know that Jeffer-ois about
to build a railway, to be called the East
Line nnd I?ed Kiver railroad which, ex,
tending np through the northwest corner of
TeX 'S, is designed in time to connect with
some one of tho Colorado roads. Jefferson
is a town of 18,000 inhabitants, nnd considers herself abundantly capable, with the
aid ef w hat she deems legitimate means of
assistance, of completing the five hundred
miles of road at present contemplated in tho
undertaking.
One of these means is the
project of which Dr, Terhune is the agent.
It consists of selling
tickets at $20.
to form a h.ttery consisting of a grand
pr'ze of $00 COO, and othrs of $30,000,
$20.(i00 nnd $10,000, with len prizes of
Í 1,000 each. 100 of $100, 60 of 40, and
15.G0O of $20, making a sum total of
.Vow comes the novel lenlur- - of
$'.'(. Oi
the sélleme: The huiders "I the licked
who do not draw Htiy of these cash gifts
will receive the value of their outlny in
lands, nn aggrrg te of 5,120,000 acres of
land having been gran'ed by the State of
I'exits lo
railway for the purpose.
At
this rate peop'e are presumably certain of
getting their money's worth, if nothing
more. III. Terhune will perso i;ally confer
on the subject with srnie of our business
in in town

n
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A great hunting expedition is being cr
jHtiized in London, by Col. W. C. McCartney, of Texas. 1 ho parly will consist
of one hundred and forty Englishmen, most
of them noblemen, atid twelve or fifteen
American!!. They will bring with them
their own servants, guns and digs. Tbe
horses art being purchased in the famous
blue grass region of Kentucky. They will
rendez-vouat Dalla or Denison, Texas,
atd hunt io that Stale for '.bre n:onths,
whence they wi!l proceed up the I'.io Gran-dto Pueblo, Colorado, thence to Denver,
and on to California, and return home
through Kansas, Tht party will be thoroughly orghiiized, provided wi h a brnt
band and nccempnnied by a skillful photographer. The hunt will occupy seven
months ir. time, commencing about the 1st
of July.
So says the Dallas( Texas)
s

e

llerall.

A writer ia the San Francisco Chronicle,
d
speaking of the Guaymas and Tuc-ioand of (he trade in the Southwest, sajs:
"Tbe difficulty of transportation may be
inlerred from the fact that while good
art now delivered by steamer to Guar inns
at $12 per ton from San Francisco, the
total coat of transposition tt Tucson, by
wny of Yuma is
per ton, and byway
of Guaymas from $t2 to $72 per ton. The
completion of the Texas and Pacific and
Southern Pacific !Uilroa4 will give view
avenues of communication with tbe East
and West; these, of IhcmieiTfi, wi'l tend
rail-toa-

-

116

i

TLe bonds Totid tne A. T.
!. F. P.ail.
wav, by llent County, Colorado, .re apt
to prove a serious burden without any corv
responding benefit.
If the Topeka and
Santa Fe roa build to Pueblo and the K.
P. continues on to New Mexico, Las Ani
m is will immediately lose the imtiortance it
posteses now a a business point, and the
trade be transferred to tbe ends rf li t
respective roads.
The juncti o of two
rival roads is of no mcrt real advantage to
the county then if tbey both fasted through,
it without crossing.

f

gas
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SATUHDAWJÜXE í,

The New Mexican gives the proceedings
in full of the Republican Convention, held
e
at Santa Fe, on the 1st inst , for the
Delegite to
of patting in nomination
Congress. All of the counties wererepre
tented, excepting Socorro, by full delega
lions.
The meeting wm called to ord3r by Col.
Wm. Bieeden, chairman of th central
A permanent orgAtiizntVn was
committee.
effected by the election of Hon. Santiago
Valdez, President; Hons. Gregorio N.
Olero, Fedro Santhez, Leandro
Juan Garcia, W. (i. Hitch, G. A. Smith.
and Louis Clark, Vice presidents; Ambrosia
Ortiz and Con elius Co$grove, Seeieturits.
The fallowing platform of prindiplei was
adopted:
Resolved That we indorse ami approve the resolutions and platform adopted by the last National Republican convention and the last
general convention of the Republican parly of
the Territory of New Mexico, and we adopt the
same as the' expression and declaration of our
political faith that
We maintain an unswerving fidelity and loyalty to the great Republican party of "the I'nited
States, and have an abiding faith in its lidclity
to the true principles of government ami the best
interests ot our country and its citizens,
Kesotveo, unit we endorse ana approve tne
ollicial course of Hon. 8. It, Ktikins, our delegate

1875.

pur-po-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(tXVARIABLY 15 ADVANCE.
Oii Copy, one year,
One c iv, six'm-inih- ,

W

nO
2 i.1

7 i)
club of two, one year,
A club of Ove, one year,
M (M
A club of leu, une yetir,
al t)
A club of twenty, one year,
40 00
Xf" No subscription will be received for lrs
than six month.
,

RATES OF ADVKItTIsdNG
$1 ."s
insertion,
For every inch of space, at each subsequent inSI 00
sertion,
Advertisers rc!dinp within the limita of Las
Vcpna, will be calleil upon at theend of each
month, to settle their accounts with the
vcirly advertisers, residing outride of
town, will have to pay quarterly, in air nice.
Transient advertisement stiietlv'ia advance, at
published rates.
Advertisements contracted by the year and withdrawn before the tin.c expires, arc to be charged at transient rate.
FT rtiiBincss or special notice in editorial or
local columns, 11 rcnli per line, each insertion.
KVCry inch of space, llrst

(ía-zít- te

Jd

All communications

devoid of interest to the

public, or intontcd only to promote private interest, or for the discussion of religion or politics, will be chajted at the rate of transient
advertisement?, and payment required in
advance. We reserve also the right to reject
any such article, or advertisement, if personal
in character.

to the 43t Congress, whose energy ami real m
behalf of the terrilorv, commend him to the es- teem, conlidence and gratitude of the people of
New Mexico. And in the name of the Kcpiih-lica- n
party and people of Xew Mexico we thank
him for his manly vindication of our people and
his able assertion of their rights.
Hesolvcd, That we invite all the tine friends of
New Mexico and her progress and development
to unite with us in securing the elivlioii of
nominee of this convention without regard io
past political views oraiUUuti m.--.
- nnat,itii-tliusulved, that the convention
'
;;s a
i o
in favor of the admission of .New M
noiuiieiied
slale of the t'nion and the candidate
is hereby instructed to Use his le-- l esir;. to
teenre tlie passage of an enabling net for that
purpose at an e irly day.
Col. Wm. BreeJuti wis rc elected Presi-

The Post-otlic- c
ARRANGEMENTS.
be open daily, except .Sundays, from
7:30 a. m., until 8 p. M." .Sundays one hour after
the arrival ol each mail.

MAIL

Mail Ctosns Daily.
ft P. M.
Eastern, at

11 a. m.
Western, at
Leaves Las Vepas Mondav, at 8
M.
, arrives at Mesilla
in six days.
o'clock
Mail closes Sundays, at 9 P. M .
I:ives Mesilla simultaneously, arrives at Las
Vegas Saturday evening.
FonT Basuom Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Monday
at 7 a.m., arrives rt Fort Bascom next day by
7 P. M.
Mail closes Sundays tit 9p.m.
Leaves Fort Bascom Wednesday at 7 A. M. , arrives at Las Vegas next day by p. i.
Mora Mail Leaves Las Vejras'Friday at 8 a.m. ,
arrives at M jra by tí p. M. Mail closes Thursday at 9 p. m.
Leaves Mora Saturday at S A. M. , arrives at Las
Vegas by 6 r. M.
will not be received after
Letters for registration
' ü.
4 P.M.
W. STEBBINS, Postmaster.

Pico? Mail.
a

dent of the central committee and Lou
Lorei.Z) Lopez, from San Miguel Coti'.ty,
Gen. Win. Rosenthal, Jcse D. Sfht, An.
tonio Ortiz y Suhizir, from San' a Fe; Juan
Santistevan, fr un Tuos; I'r. II. II. Long
will,
from Colfax; Scverinno Martinez,
from Mora; .loan Circuí. Ir m Rio Arriba;
David C. de Baca, from Santa Aim; Ma
riano S. Otero, from Bernalillo; J, Frank
fn in Valencia; Luis M. Haca
from .Socorro; Van C. Siniih, from Lineo n:
Mariano Barela, from Di ña Ana and !!.
II.hIsjii. from Grant County, as members
of the same. A nomination for Delegate
being in order, on mo:ion, Lion. 8. B.
Eikins w s proposed and unnniniously
noHiinuted as
lo ü.e J 4t b Con-

TILLABLE AND GRAZlh

THE

till

VAY MUY.

Vestirday six companies of the Bixth cavalry, e? route from Fort Lyon to Arizona,
pitched the;r tents in the plain opposite
town. Major MiClellan is in charge of the
The band and hadquarters accommand.
They
company th;s half of the legiment.
are thoroughly provided for in the way of
transportation, having sixty four S'X mule
wagons, besides a large number of ambu
lances, for the use of the wives and families
of the officers and soldiers The men are
well armed and will undoubtedly t ike tare
f the Aiizona Apaches, as they have had
considerable experience in Indian warfare
during the last year. The greater portion
of the sixth was with Gen. Miles' command,
in last winter's campaign ugainst the Chey
ennes and Co.i anches in the Indian TerriCo. II of this command
tory and Texas
recently achieved distinction under Lieut.
Ilenely in the fight with the Cheyennes at
Creek, Kansas, wherein some nine"
teen Indians were made good. The troops
At
passed through town this morning.
Santa Fe they exchange transportation with
ibe Cth.

Sppa

stock of goods, the like of which h is
never been seen in this market before, at
J. K( senwnld & Co.
A

WELLS.
number of fells have been dug this
in different parts of the town, strikin even instance, wc
ing good wal-fi.L pib.
A. M rriso"
nt n
iiiiH recently sunk one at bis residence,
on
the highest eVvution in town, obtnining
noil, clear water nt. a (iislanee of thirty
leet. The well was blasted about, baif the
Well wnier.
way lluoiigh limestone roek.
whii b is n t effected by the heat of the sun
during ;be (Ly. is much superior to water
from the acequies i lid the ability to obtain
it so easily is of great advantage to the
town.
A

I'lii-g-
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Sam Kohn continues to ouy wool, hides U(vn-i- r
iti
JlUlllllU.l
and pelt, in large quantities, for cash.
DENVER. COLORADO.
Several train loads were sent to the railroad
Large t and Leading Newspaper of ( dorado.
this week. Parties can sell then wool to Dully,
liv mail aillAVi-ii- r
th.irter tiltil Al r niO
'
$1.7 for months,
just as good advantage in Lai Vegas as to Wccklv,' "
'
. i . :.
..t,
.v.
a ..r ik - :i
mite it i "j iiic cum oi miTrv It.
prcpaifl
ii:i iu. luHHc m l ostage
11.1- - if
, Wm.X. Uykrs, Proprietor.
note Cl this
lll--

.
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THIS SUN.

The new trust deed cf Mr. Lick, of California, gives to his son the sum of $lo(),-00DAILY AND WLKKL, KoR lsT5.
instead of cutt:ng him off with a
l lie approach or the rrcsmential election give.
$3.00! pittance. It is said the boy does
unusual importance to the events and develop- not object to the rise. No, we should think mcnts of IKT.'i. We shall endeavor to describe
it fully and fearlessly.
them fully,
he would go the old man a slack bet'er.
N has now attained a circuTHK WKKKLY
over
lation of
seventy thoiuiid copies. Its read- found
in
er
are
even
and Territory, and
J. E. Whit more, t f Gallinas Springs, iisipiaiuv is win f. now aState
io t ne puoiic . nesnau
only'endeavor
to keep it fullv up to theold
brought in a load of fresh vegetables and not
standard, but to improve and add to its variety
butter yesterday. He reports a severe bail and power.
THE WKKKLY Sl'X will continue to be a
storm in bis section, doing considerable
thorough newspaper. All the news of the day
will be found in it, condensed when unimportdamage to young crops.
ant, at full length when of moment and ulwtivs,
we trust, treated in a clear, interesting and "iJ. II. hout k Co., have put :ip n soda nstructive manner.
It is our aim to make the WKEKLY Sl'X the
fountain in their drug store. All those who best family newspaper
in the world.
It will be
do not. care to bee.me pniiiripx eri minis lull of enlerlainiiig and appropriale reading of
every sort, hut will print liolhing to ollend the
most scrupulous and delicate taste. It will.il ways
in "crooked'' whiskey, had better patrocontain the most interesting stories and romances
nize the fountain alone,
oftheday, carefullv selected and legibly printed.
The Agricultural Department is a prominent
ome men from Atizona passed tbronsh feature in the WKKKLY M N, ami its anieles
will always he found fresh and useful to the
town this week, going ens' to the Canadian farmers.
'The number of men independent in politics is
river, fcr the purpose uf looking nt the increasing, and the WKKKLY SI N is their paIt belongs to no parly and obeys
country
"d establishing ranches, should per
no dielalioii, contending for principle, and lor
the election of the best men. II exposes the corthey find it favor:. b!o.
ruption that disgraces the country and threatens
e
to overthrow our republican iiisiirutious.
has
The wheat and corn fields along the river no fear of knaves, and seeks no favors from Ittheir
supporters.-- '
A fe
bottom are looking beautifully.
The markets of every kind and the fashions are
more seasonable 8hnw- rs wili insure a good regularly reported.
The price of the WKKKLY SI N is one dollar a
crop in San Miguel County this year.
colyear lor a sheet of eigh pages, and lifty-si- x
umns. As this barely pays the expenses of paper
and printing, we are noi able to make any disFor n c"od, square me. go to the Ex
count or allow any premiums to friends who may
You will ft el letter and make s) eeial etlorts to extend its circulation.
ehnrige IIoti-1Under the new law, which requires payment of
happier nftprward nnd then conclude to postage in advance, one dollar a year, with
cents the cost of prepaid postage added, is
twenty
take vour reniilur sustenance, ihero.
Ihe rate of subscription. It is not necessarv to
gel up a club in order to have theWKKÍÍLY'
at this rale. Anyone why sends one dollar
J. B. pfiilloneh. I'os'mnster nt Cimar- SUN
and twentv cents will get the paper, postpaid for
a
year. We have no traveling agent.
ron visi'el the fizv.TTR i ffiee Thursday,
I'm
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LEGAL NOTICE.
Louit Sulzbacher
In ibe District
"I

k
Comity of
Tülünm J. Wil-Shti Mitucl.
hound from the
fn .vii
kitison.
C.uivootion nt ' urda Fe.
The said defendant William .1. Wilkinson,
is hereby notified that a suit in ssuni sit
Gen. Dresp, commandant of the Military
ha been commenced agains him in ths
accompanied by
T'istriet
District Court for the County of San Miguel,
f VTew
Territory of New Mexico,. b$ pt.it) plaintitf,
an escort of soldiers, passed through htre
Loins Sulzbncher; ria.nnges elnimed:
Four
to Santh Fe on hursday.
hundred dol nrs. together
ilb intereKt and
OL
costs of suit, and his property attached in
Crcfj-ie- t
hns ngain come to the surface,
sail) suit: that iin'ess the said defendant.
Cstpe's, oii clo h, Ac.,
nt
ns the principal amusement. 1 he inventor
William I. Wilkinson, enters his appear
TPRF.K
J. Rnsenwnld 6 Co.
EDITIONS.
was a public benefactor.
ranee in sa.d suit, on rr hufnre the first d: y
& Daily.
Wkeklv, Semi-Weeklof the hext regular term of said Court,
OUTRAGEOUS MURDER.
The I re'.' ry wi soon bp in running order
commencing on the Cmrth day of AnguM,
Established less than three years ago as a
A I) 18, i). judgment by default there. i
and prop-ireto snpplv tbp denizens wiih a
liepuldican
1'i.j er, pledged to mainThis msrnii g at about sunrise, as 'hree
will ho rendered Hgainst him, nnd so ninth
tain and defend the principles and organization
drink of hnmf manufacture.
soldiers were returning from the town to the
of tho property attached therein, ns will
of the National ltcpublican Parly, the INTKK-KAN was early pushed to the forefront of he necessary to satisfy said lodgment and
.lulio
and
they
killed
shot
Romero,
a
tiiiip,
Don Trinidad Romero has gone South, journalism and achieved a .success unpicccdciitcd
gress.
the costs wi l be sold.
citizen residing on the opposite side of the on the Pecos mail route, for the purpose in ibe hislory of such enterprises. Ily universal
Apri! Mili. t7.5.
R. J. PA LEV.
;i j cut it has been
position as"
SUlTLtiMEST.
river from town- The murder was wanton of restocking the line
I.OUtS Si I.ZHAi'llKR,
Clrk.
and cold blooded, as the deceased had just
Plaintiff in p.p.
WHt
Wo issue to day a supplement of the
L. Spiegelberg atid family and Mrs s.
got up and walked out in front of bis house
T. RUTÉNBECK.
Gazette, containing a pietty correct map to look for his oxen,
preparatory for thj G.unsfeld. of Santa Fe, lire sojourning at PATER IN
TIIENOI.TI1VYEST.
of the greater portion of the Territory, on
Springs,
the
Hot
day's work
Without cause the tnldiers
fSOL
3.
as h.rg a scale us the limit of our col
fired on him. three bullots entering his
alone
Not
political
on
does
its
the
character
nt
Fancy an staple
V
O
KAN icsi lis claim to popular favor.
INI
minis will permit. We also flank it with m.
,
killing him instantly. Such offend1
It aims at the highest excellence in all departJ Rosetnvnl k Co.
outline of the business, business men a.id
ments, and in this era of progressive journalism
era are too cowardly to be soldiers and
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
aspires In position nnioug the best.
advantages of Lns Ve;ns, It may not be ought to be
dull
nt
tnewliat
hides
is
Wool
firm
and
1 be
si
N't
KAN makes especial claim a
.
the
first
to
telegraph
sluing ud
Repairing will be done at reasonable ri'es
geiertil:y known to the outsHe wi rid, that pole reached. If such crime are "left
Mk.
and work guaiHtitced.
til
un' market quotations.
Sum Mexico produces anything but chile,
col,
guardeil against obIts
carefully
nuns
are
punished they are apt to breed bad blood
.1. Rnsenwnld k Co
jectionable matter, and every effort is made to
Honey in jarg nt
Indians and cacti, but a cursory glance at between citizens and soldiers. The com1
render it a pleasant and proliiulile companion to
. eo-the home
the
towns, and a imind was hklied this
the i.uuiber and size of
morning afier passing
LIST OF ARRIVALS.
THE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
limited investigation
into the amount of town and search
was made for the murder
Is conducted with great care, and everything
business transacted in them, will dispell ers, without
F.xrtuxaE Hotel.
possible Is done to make the M li k KT I!KI:i )li s
result us yet. Julio Romero
anil IIUSINESS MEN of
such as the
this illusion and ii. diente some important w,".s a very
peaceable, hardworku.g and
the Northwest can üki.y I con.
elements of inherent wealth, which the respected citizen and leaves
Chas,
Kriegsheim
and
Devin,
General
a large family,
Tub Auiiict'i.TiRAi. Dkcartmuxt
THE ONLY DIIIECT HCUTE
papers have as yet failed to herald uhrun ., whith were dependent upon him for
driver, II. S. Weeks, L- Spiegelberg, F. Is carefully edited by gcatlcmeu of ability und
suppi rt.
experience.
All parties desiring extra copies of the
fc'unt.
Fe.
Potter,
Forrester nnd James
From New Mexico
In Literature,
supplement, for thepurpo.se of sending them
Gents' cassimere and linen suits, the
J. McNulta, Illinois.
To Colorido Springí,
.1
Loral and (lencral News,
Rosenwald A Co.
Jno. B. McCullough. Cimarron.
awiiy, will do well to apply inimed.ntely , litest ityles nt
-and do not be afraid to usk for a large
Foreign k Domestic Corres
Samuel Lord, S. 0. M. aud W. G,
Denver, am all Points
'DEATH OF GOV. G1DDJNGS.
number, as in case the demand exeeedi,
Trinidad, Colorado.
pondeiice
the supply sufficiently to warrant it, we will
M. Brunswick, Hot Rprings,
NORTH and SOUTH.
And everything that Roe.-- Io make
The telegraph Irngs the sad intelligence
A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER
issue a second edition. All orders should
Col. Potter, wife and daughter, U.S. A.
that Marsh Giddings, Governor of this
It Is not excelled by any piindication in tne coun
be sent in by Wednesday next.
ts u
trv.
Territory, died at his residence in Santa
Hot fcrRisa

No. PS. A. F. A A.M.,
rlHAPMVN theLODGE
third Saturday of each month,
at the Masonic Hall, Central' Street, between
South 2d and 3d Streets. Charles Ufeld, Scc'y.
G

LOCALS.

LEPUBL1CA N CONVENTION.

nzetíe.

LANDS.

Hitherto the government

has not made
any distinction between tillable, grazing
and timber lands'; but provided for their
settlement under the pre emption and home
stead laws, at the uniform price of a dollar
and n quarter an acre.
This plan wr.s well enough in so far as
the settlement of the Mississippi valley
States was concerned, as all the land in
thfcse States that was not suitable for farm
ing was fit for nothing; but the rapid settle
ment and demand for land tor stockraising
purpüs"S throughout the Western Territo
ríes require a radical modification of these
laws. Here are large bodies of the public
domain, which are excellent for grazing,
but unsuitable for cultivation.
Tese lands
should be classifiid into tillable and grazing
lands and a price should be fixed upon the
latter nd also a plan adopted whereby
stockmen wild secure rights and title to
their stock range" at a reasonabla expendi-
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THK WKKKLY SUN.-Ki- ght
pages, rttlv-si- x
columns. Only $1 JO a year, postage prepaid.
No discount from this rate.
newsTHE HAII.Y SUN A large four-pag- e
paper or twontv-cig- ht
columns. Dailv circulation over Ijo.ouu. All the news for 4 cents. Subscription, postage prepaid, M cents a month, or
Sti.iiU a j ear. To clubs of Id or over, a discount
of 0 per cent.
ll.VI
Address, THK SUN, ' New York ( itv.
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ture.
The Spanish and Mexican colonization

laws classified these lands into tillable,
subject to irrigation, temporal, or
those dependent upD:i the sentó i for culti
yation, nnd grazing. They provided also
that much lnrger areas of the latter could
be obtained by the colonists than of the first
class.
Under the present land laws of the United
Stales a citizen can obtain title to lfiO acres
of land by homestead, and the same amount
by
and it is only when offered
for sale that he can secure more. Such n
condition
must necessarily
retard th
FAT Ah AFFRAY.
growth and settlement of the country and
lead to difficulties in regard to the possesWe learn that on Monday last, while the
sion of ratiges. Stockmen cannot afford to Sixth Cavalry was at Cimarrtm, a diffittlty
buy large bodies of land nt government occurred between some r.f the soldiers und
price, for merely grazing purpose.
As a Francisco Griego, in whith one of the for
consequence the tillable lands will be tr.ken mer was killed and two wounded
The
op and the grazing lands will remain com
particulars of the occurence huve not yet
raon property, subject to occupancy by the come to hand; but it is reported that Griego
power of might, rather than right; besides, was dealing a fare game, wlinn the soldiers
the government will not derive any revenue crowded in to'i freely and the row co:n:nen
from thtir sate.
ced. Private Shian, Co. G. w.is the party
The public good aid growth of the West killed; he ws shot in front of the St. Jmnri
requires legislation from Congress, in rela
dote-Privates Ga'ley and Carroll, of tb
tion to land, better suited to the climatic
Tl;? for
same Company, were wounded.
condition of the Territories.
mer shot in the hip and tho 'utter cut. in ih
The work of surveying ths boundary line back.
between NY Mexico and Arizona will
KANSAS PACIFIC UMI.WAY.
commence at the intersection of the 100th
meri lists of West Longitude-- with the 37th
The only line from Las Animas to Denver
of North LatitudeThis point and a'l points in the States. It is prompt
marks ths four corners of Colorado. Utah. and safe, with lure connections in Union
Arizona and New Mexico. The line will Depots at Kansas City and L eavenworth.
extend about 100 mile South to the Mext Pullman cars on all trains "o and from Kit
can
Ths pirty will be supplied Carson. It gives you Through Tickets and
with tb"
intrumcnts furnished by ibe baggage cheeks to all principal points in the
Wi.r Department, and the work will he land. Always travel by our Pioneer Luí-- ,
thorough. B,tron!etricl and tliermometr'r and you wili save time and money. Mr
ml observations will be constantly made, O. S. Lyfoiiu is General Superintendent,
the topography of thi country on each side aid Mr. Bkveri.kv R. Keim General Pas
noted and the predominate .'orina of animal ner.ger Agent, with offices at Kai as Ciy
and vegetable life and of mineral produc- We would again remark, wl,ii you go Hiiy
tions recorded.
The southern portion of where take the Kansas Pacific Railway.
1 10
be survey will cross a country hitherto little
3't
known, and it is reprehended that tho re
Gen. Braxton Bragg has been elected f o
suits cl the work wilt be valuable, in a
and accepted the position of t hief engineer
scientific point of view.
of the Gu'.f. Santa Fe 4 Colorado Railway,
fur which giound was broken on May 1st,
the total number of Sioux Ind;an is
at 30.0fi0. The f .I'owing nphoni-oulj- r at Galveston.
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Arrivals.

Fe, on Thursday last, at 8 p. m. His
health has beer, precarious for some time
and he had made preparations to visit the
States with his family; but was found too
feeble to undertake the journey end aban
doned it. He graduiilly became worse.
until death ended h!s sufferings.

One that will be found useful and interesting to
While it
Americans in everv part of the globe.
reiireseiits the (iltK AT INTKKKSTS
esieciallv
(r
TIIKllfTIIWKs r, it is national in its views
ings. Finn
and compichensive in its news-gatlu- 'i
in its political faith, it is not higolcil, and in nil
discussions aims to be candid, dignilied, and
above personal abuse.
KAN has the largest aggregate
The INTKIt-tcirculation of any newspaper published in the
It is sent to more than fi.iKiu I'ostof-Hce- s,
Northwestdislribuled in everv Mate and Territorv in
the United States, in all the llrilisli Provinces,
and numerous loieign Mine ana countries.
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DAILY.

per year, postpaid $10
mail (payable in advance) :t mouths, " $3
a 3
Tlv mail, per year (in advance)
11
Itv mail, club ol four (in advance)
(in
advance)
club
of six
hi
Itv mail,
25
liv mail, club of ten (in advance)
line Ireeeopv with everv cluh often.
Hv mail

'pay.

In advance)

15v

WKKK'I.Y.
liv mall, )ar year (in advance)
I fub of four (in advance)
I lull often (in advance)
I lull of incnly (in advance)
Due fiw copy' with every club of twenty.
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STMES.
Futereduoetl on Through Tirket?,
which are for sale at l'ueblo to all
Eastern Cities.
The only Ritit. via Canon Citj, into the
San Juan dining DUlrb-t- .
I). C Dopok,
Bkxj. Uot cii
Getd. Ft it Puss Agt,
Agent, Pueblo.
Denver.
112

tl.W
!i.uo

O.
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l'"tupe
DHCT All It,....Thlook nfv
fihrf the

law
day
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Under lhi law the
of laiiunry, A P.
mi newspaper- - must he paid AT 1 HE
M A1I.KI
Thi
K WUKUK THK Y AUK
will make il neersary for all subscribers or
siibsrription
to
us
send
sending
the
iiL'eiils,
K.
IN AUDITION TO
inoiiev TOI'.W
THK 'ft 'lift KlI'TKlN I'HIlK. The following
are the rates to be paid under the new law :
r year
1.1 rents
Wecklv liitT- Inler-iicea- n,
seini-ft'ei'k.iicents per year
receipt
of
on
postpaid
,
price.
Dailv sent
Spt-cia- l
niraioicinenl- - made will) country publishers for rlubliiiig with lucir public-nion- .
Sample copies free. Money c.m be eent by
drall, money order, expíes-- , oi regiteied letter,
at our risk.
IYItK-itKAAddrcs
lljLake Street, thiraKi, 111.
il.Vlf
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DAILY

Making close connections at Puehlo
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-

Grado

RAILWAY.

1

EAH-ME-

L, Spiegelberg nnd family and Mrs. A.
Gruniifeld, Santa Fe.
Gen, J. S. Greggs nnd family, U.S.A.
Cnpt. MeKibben, Fort Union.
Father Tomasini and Manuel Sunchez,
Albuquerque.
I)r J. II. Shout, W. B. Stnpp. John
Gents' boots, shoes und dress lints nt
Et.F.nrl. Father Gaspiuri, Chas. Ilfeld.
J. Rosen wahl k Co.
Miss Funny Nordh- us. Hcñori Romualdo
Miss Vic. Baca, Marcus Brunswick,
Baca.
The contract for that part of the Pecos
.S'. El'swortb, Marlin Luis and family, P.
Vort
mail route between Las Vegas hnd
Dolores Otero,
P. Riotte. Geo.
Sunnier, has been awarded to T, Romero
.S". Horshsim. W. H. ILir
M.
A.
Bro,, cf this city. 'Ibe buck board will
ris, John Woollen, Frank Chapman, Jas
be continued on ilm lini for h short time
Candon. Father A. Minatti. T. F. Chapthey will be replaced in a few
i i.lf, but
Dunn, aM of Lns Vegas.
oas by light wagons, already ordered man, Richard
from the List. This will be a great
I BUS
OF
to the public and the route
in
the Poetoffice at Lns Vejas,
Remaining
will 'soon become the most popular one 10
.
N.
on the Cih flay of June, 1875.
tie soiiihern count-y- .
Allison Th.it. Angel
Ar.alla Apolonia.
Apodaos Juan.
Angel Juanita.
Sheep shears and everyliug else in the Fel.pe.
Apolínea .Santos. Apodnca Uoña Ptregri
l't:e of h irdware at J. Rosenwiild k V.
Arañga Doña Alia
na. Arngnn o.teiio
An Hit Ansstacio.
grne'u.
received,
publicaWe have
too iute fur
Jesus Mi. Bent
Belarde Jun
tion, the proceedings of the Republican
PeLr 8 Brown C. W. 3. Baca Quirino
y Jaramillo, Jesus
Barebi .Vmnn.
Convention in Pofit Ana County, for the Bif-ñ i TeiesM, BlxckiiitonF.IL
!
Bar-Bu
delegates to the
purpose of nominating
rebi Aristeo.
iuM.
Convention nt S..nta Fe, on the 1st
Campbell Mrs. Martina, Campbell Geo
The Convention was held on the 23d of W, Chavez y sainora Egit.ta. Chavez V.
May nnd i asM-resolutions end ising the Cbav.-- y Luna Felipe.
K paria Marliini.
course ot Mr, Eikini in the late Congress,
Calistri.
Garcia Melquíades,
Girule
and pledging themselves to use their best
Gallegos Anto José 2
Celso.
effott to secure bis re election.
Goi drith
Gallegos Simon. Gute David.
Chas.
Ladies' dress goods, consisting of silk- -,
.Johnston Henry.
Kell John. Kavnnaugh Dr. F. Kennon
wcolens and linens at J Rosenwuld k Co.
L. Kennon Mrs. Agnes
ro Florentino Ltiper Juan Joe
A severe fight between about thirty buf
l o
M:i
I.escbir.ger Felix. Lucero Ji
fulo hunters, under command of William
Laso L'iiai in. Lupea Iloñ i Filomena
Kirk, commonly cr. led Arizonn Rill and cera Teresa. Lucero Alejandro,
Lurero
r.smed chiefs and biad men have
The San Juan Proyector thinks if the about fifty Com iiiche Indians, is reported Marros.
gone as delegates to Washington, for th
a
new mint is established in tho Mississippi
iWontoya José. 3iera Francitco to have taken place at Aubiey Crossing of
purpose of negotiating wit.i the authorities
Francisco- - Afiner George. Afontnño
valley, the navy yard ought to be establish
GraBear Creek, about fifty miles east of
for the sale of the black Hills: Loi.e Horn,
Pedr . .Voi.tava T Baca Juban,
arrt
ed in the Rocky Mountains.
V nada, in which the Indian were routed Carpit.
Úi hight chief of the Sioux
3orton
.Varlin José Rafael
nation. White
Montoya Miguel.
with a loss of mere than balf their number.
Ihos. B. naret Higinw
Swan. Tall Wandon. Ball Esgle. the head
Mi Us Brennan, shot by Morris James,
.
Pida José.
Jote
Perez
killed
and
all
were
thirteto
lost
The
whites
(Á
warrior
Trinidad, died on the 2Gth of May. James
the Sioux, the Charger. Grab-witQuintana Agustín.
Sptxud Elk. the Duck. was bound over to appear at the district more or less wounded.
Henry C. íí
Richards Jacob.
Son N. P. 2
chardt
Rattling Rib. SpotWd fiil and Red Cloud. court in the sum of $5.000.
States' flour as while at snow at
Salas Felix, samora aosteno. ftanchez
im
Ch.ef of the Oga!IW-.A- $
fine a act of
J. Roscowald L Co.
Sanchez
salazar Placido.
Gumeneindo.
is reported that Robert E. Karr, pre
It
scalp taken, it s laid, ail painted beaati-full- y lident of the Kansas Pacific road, is
Matins. Sandoval Josefa.
about
Cb-Ilfeld and rife viüited Sauta Fe
with the pttcefu! hue of vcrmilliori,
iVigil Luciano 2. Vigil Polonio.
jo become president of the Min'irt, Kn
Raür-tdth:
Wymao 1. Y.
w"k.
d. II.
m
and
Tcisi
ver vmí4 tb
the-Bea-

Rio
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Of H'nol, Hides and Pelts,
Corréete! every week for Thí (Ja.kttm
by S. Knlui.

rnwiisbed Mexican Wool, (
White '.Vatiie l

in demand,

lb 18

'

"

rents

20
22

improved " '
18
bite, washed.
' ,l U
bidet, koi.i1. dull
8
" .l:itnagd, " "
Sbtep Ptl's, well woold V fiece30 Q, 40
or U cents per pt unu

i

"

clipped.

Large gnats,
or 18 cents perpouod
Kids.
Large wolf,

10

'

"

Covotes.
Hides and furs at these price
o. I quality.

so

io

2'i-- r

S25

Lamb's Wt.nl.

!!

o

5

m

o

6
175
CO
m-i-

(5

75
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Resort For Invalids.

r
fact that every rao-ewho hat turned his Attentinn to Uih
iiitrO'luLti.in of the New Famiiy. Sewing
Mac'iitm in his locality, or who ha been
fortuna. enóiinh to secure nn iceiiiy, hai
m iking money
iviUtripped the
ul' the high
of the old and triel
pi ice J machine, which Utter they now The undprs2neí is now prepared to Located six miles north of Las Vegas,N.M.
1 he demmul is enormous,
and
replace.
by machinery, all
ilfs so rapid und money mmtrt so readily manufacture,
The public are repectfully informed tliat
Trudys-mekitnh
of
carpenter, cabinet ami wawith so litllt effort that 'drivers.
MRS.
S. U DAVIS, Pioprietres.
Speculators, Ac, are flocking into the gon woik; txke contracts tor hll kinds
for Invalid
limine as fust as they can secure territory of buildings, from the ground up, has now ample accomodations
and Pleasure Seeke.-s- , in the Hotel as well
and ge th, ir goods on the ground to supply
The waters of the
It is marvelous how ami furnish all the material, if re- as Bath Departments.
anxious customers
JFill fill all orders with dis Hot Springs, by a carefull analysis are
these nmchine sell when exhibited, it being quired.
kno.vn to contain large quantities of iron,
a recognized (act thnt people will buy the patch for Sash, Blinds, Doora, Floorsulphur and other minerals, held in solution
It certainly is the
best at the lowes price
as cheap as the at a temperature of 130 degrees, rendering
M china of the times and doe) the ejtne ing, Ceiling,
The patronage of the them therefore to be valuable curative agents
work, us oih'-- r Machines ht $H0 or $90. and cheapest
(or those afflicted with rheumatism, neural-- ,
we really believe it would til just as ied
public is respectfully solicited.
gia, cuterious diseases, derangement of the
illy at double und then not cos, halt the
kidneys, bladder, livfr, etc.
nsuxl price of so g od an article, for it is
OOTTEN,
J. B.
The Scenei y around the neighborhood is
s'.iiiisliiii to see the) vast amount of labor
delightful! and the patronsge ofthehublic
it performs tit si low a cost. The inventors
Las Vegat, N. M.
is respectfully solicited. A daily hack runs
are daily inundated with teitimoiittls of the
100- - ly
between town and the springs.
worth of their new Machines which so sud
I
into
bounded
popular
rlenly un
fiynr. It pi oves to bejuct what is wanted
anvwheie. who C. Blanchard.
every ,lav. hy every
F. Desmarais.
0. Geoffrion.
have, a family.
It has a turned an enviable
cn- Cv
HiMW
f ?' ,
repu'ation in many thousands of homeland
1
P.
factories, for iis solid strength, power, rapiry fr cOe
so: --frw
ccv: V
iOif-cV
4. .scCv--- cQo
dity, simnlioit , certainty and case of ope.
ration, with extreme beauty, fineness and
DEALERS IN
reliability of its sewing, while the wondertul
low price (Twenty Dolíais for a Large and
complete Sewing Machine with a strong
table and treadle), places all idea ofcompe
titien entirely out oflhe question- It stands
alone in its merits and price. We advisi
vou to invest in one at once for your Wife,
Wool, Hides & Telts bought rt tho highest tnatktt price in CASH.
daughter, Mother, Sister, or Lady Fiiend,
and makd a home hippy, or put them in
your factory, or what is better if you tire
Country Produce taken in exchar.ge.
lucky enough, secure sn ng.'iicy. if there is
none in vonr town, and make money yourKeiv Mexico.
San Miyud Couuty
self. The m my Vew Attachements for Las 1'egaty
doiiii extra fine, skilful and difficult work,
area surprise in their simplicity of construction and fur below, "grunge ( rices," nnd
will be delivered safe at your door, no nvif
ter how remote you may reside, ifyoti write
Address.
for them
J. Thomson1, Hanx.i K Co ,
!K)7 Broadway.
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MERCHANDISE.

-

STUB

WUULESALK& RETAIL DEALERS
n

MFtítCHAHTS,

crchnbisf

general

WlIOLESALIÜtl'.KTAIL
Wool,
or Exchange at

Las Vega?,
constantly on hand a large
r.t' General
to
which they invite the attention of
th trmlo
E pecial attention pail tc
a5"
81
orders,
VP

PRECIOS

DE

SUSCRIPCION.

invariablemente de

ANTEMANO.

ccoIotc

ton.

Outfitting

í

Una opto, por un ano, $1
Una copia, por 8"is meses, 2
Dos copia3, por un aúo, 7
16
Cinco copias, " u
"
26
Jiez copias,
40
Veinte copias, " "

00
25
00
00
00
00

Ninguna suscripción stra
j
recibida por menos de seis uieses o
que no sea acompañada del dinero.

TERMINOS

DE

ANUNCIOS.

Cada cuadra, primera vez,
" " subsecuentes veces,
Uní. cuadra contiene

ti

$1 50
1 00

espari--

)

de

una pulgada.

oobs

Avisos por tres meses, o menos,
de ber pagados de antemano.

7t'e,

Toda comunicación sobre
Peltries an.l Product generally bought for Cash,
market prices.
asuntos políticos o de religion, o que
no sea para el bien publico, sera taFeto Mexico' sada como anuncio, y el pago reque-

mm

rido de aiitrmttno. Reservamos el
derecho de espríar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda comunicación, como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.

ISIDOR ST URN,

LAS VEGAS.

mm

(lc

Sábado, Junio 5. de 1875.

Avises por el ano sera. publicados al pro rata de $100 la columna.

& CO.
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Editor y Publicador.
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J. II. KOOGLER

N. E. Corner of Exchange Hotel, Las Vega?, N. M
Lis Vigas, la cabecera del condaBranch Store at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
do
de San Miguel, Nuevo Mexico,
OF
ArtENCY
FOAGE
AND U. S.
lias just received and is continually receiving a large and assorted stock of Cfta situada al pie de la hilera mas
oriental de la Sierra IIocohii, en el
rio ría Gallinas. Su población es de
c. cerca de cuatro mil almas.
Manager
i. AV. II'INTBANITZ,
El condado de San Miguel tiene
New
Mexico,
Tecolote,
un población de maa de diez y seis
Buyers can mil habitantes, pero a causa de su
Is always supplied with a good as- which will be sold at prices that will Viz ase Everybody.
receiving
rely
Goods
Moke
upon
and
Qualities
Better
for their area extensa esta comparativamente
(enera!
Merchandise,
sortment of
than
him
Give
ehewhere.
call
a
and
yovrselves.
judge
moniy,
for
Good
Corral,
aviiir a Larue
an.
esparrámente poblado y trechos granSubios and Abundance of Forage
des de tierras labrantías y pastoriles
&
m lutnl, offers the. best of facilities
escan todavía sin agrimensrra y ocu
AGENTF0K
to the travelling commurity. 50
ST. LOUIS, MO., Pay the Highest market Price, in Cash, for pación. El condado esta bien regado
por los rios Gallinas, Pecos, Sapello
Wool, Hides, Pelts, ftc , at his store in Las Vegas, N. M.
y Canadian y sus tributarios.
Las siguientes casas mercantiles
es'an empeñados en trafico en esta
:
plaza: F. Chapman, Ricardo Dunn,
It1
C. Ilfeld, Isidor Stern, T. Romero
lias bow on hand and keeps constantly at his
d
y Hermano, May Hays, C.
& Co., que tienen dos tiendas,
C E. Wesche, Dold k Ellsworth, F.
' Ü
Benigno Romero. Casi
One tlour North of th Gazette Office, South i:eccid fctteet, Las Vegas, Ki.auer, v
todas estas casas tienen surtidos
A
grandes de efectos y venden al maChoice Assortment
yor y menor. También comcrcean
of Beef, Veal, Pork an Mutton,
las
en lara, cueros y peleterías;
Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all his Customers.
siguientes personas se ocupan exclusivamente en este negocio: San Kolin
W. A. CLrk, y M. Friedman, que
causa que este sea ti lugar principal
Is hin Motto, and nobody gees away emptyhanded
1
y el mercado mejor en todo el Terrinew is the time to give him a call.
torio para esa clase de productos.
Choice Assortments,
Hay también una botica, la de J.
Go.
H. Shrut & Co., y ur.a estafeta, sien
"
do
G. V. Stsbbins el esufütero.
KRfiP IV
THE
Las profesiones escan representaTHAT
dos como sigue. Et. medicina por
s
,
los doctores J. A. Shout y W.
ambos medicos ullopaticos y
el Lr. J. M Cunningham, medico
South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
homeopático; en la ley, por Louis
cm
5s
Alwiys pays (he highest prices, ir Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins. Sulzbachcr; J. Houghton, S. A'
Ilubbell, J. II. Koogler, Pedro P.
Goatskins, and Furs. Cath always on hod, panic or no panic,
Riotte y A. Morrison.
Hay dos Hoteles en la plaza y
De aqueuno en los Ojos Calientes.
llos los señores Chamnii k Jchnson
son propietarios del Exchangellutel
yT Wagner de Wagner's Hotel; el
Sanl Ft
Neio Mexico. de los Ojo4 esta bajo el manejo de la
Are now manufacturing the l est quality of BEER. "Laper" as well tra. t. li. L aun.
m "Bock," besides ALE, equal to any made ;p the S'ates. We sel! cheap
Mecánicos.
Hay do herreros
and deliver our articles in krg, barrels or bottle?, in all
pert 8 oftha W. II. Shupp e Ignacio Sena: dos
Territory.
Cg
sastres, Wui. Koehne y Porfirio
-3
2
Ainayo; tres Zapateros, José Perei-da- ,
Gabriel Heítzruar. yC Montoyi;
y joven, T. Ruttenbeck;
relojero
un
T (TTí
TP
FelX Ppa; un
un ojadelatero,
panadero Louis Valentine; nutuero
nos carpinteros y arquitectos, entre
les cuales mencionaremos a Fra'ik
Ogden, O. Smith, U. Powell y John
M.
B. Wofltcü y Hermano, que poseen
'-- I
U
U única maquina de aceptar y fabricar puerta y ventanas en el Terri-toiiExcelleut Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
Una cervecería; dos molino
ery, or to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottles. de florear están en optracion en la
Address Frank U'aber. Fort Jnion PoatOire, N. M.
Yicindad de la plaza y otro, bajo

Charles IlfeM.

Main

rn

Store

oobs,

romíes,

lotljíng,

iqttors,

I

Isidor Stern,

I

A. Krickhaus

So.
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construcción. IIv dos carnicerías,
siendo propietario de una el cenor
J. II. Teats y de la otra P. Jacob!.
Iglesias hay ios en la j laza ; la
Católica bajo la dirección del Hev.
J. M. Coude-- f, Padre Panotuiano
y la de la Misión Presbiterana, al
La
cargo del Rev. J. A. Aiinin
educación esta proveída por una
Escuela Publica y Escuela Parro
quiana Católica, para ni nos; a es
cuelr de Misión Presbiterana para
ambos sexos T la Acade.nia de U.
Hermanas de Loreto, exclusivamente
para ninas.
Er. la linea do Derio'Ueos Las
Los siguien
Vegas esta bien surtido
tes papeles están publicados semanariamente en ambofl rl castellano e
ingles: La Gaceta de,Ls Vegas,
cada sobado. El Patriota NeoMexi
cano, cada jueves, La Bellota, cada
martes y El Anunciador, cada sábado. La Revista Católica, un perk
dico publicado también cada abado
enteramente en castellano.
Lo9 coches diarios de la linea de correo de Barlow k Sanderson, de las
Animas a Santa Fe, pasan por h
plaza, y las biguientes lineas adicionales de correóse reúnen aqui. Lu
ruta de Pecor, corriendo por el Fuerte Summer, Lincoln. Fuerto Stanton
Tulerosa y Las Cruce3 a Mesilla.
El correo de Mora, al condado y
plaza de Mora, y el correo del rio
Colorado, al Fuerta Bascoai y el
pus del rio Canadian.
Naturalmente Las Vegas esta
situado a tal manera que es el punto
de destribucíon de todo el Territorio.
Todos los caminos que entran al
Territorio ul Este de las montanas,
todos tienen su junta aqui, de donde
buenos caminos reales están construidos y trafico estab'ecido con el
dietrito grande de criaderos de ganado mayor en el rio Pecos y Rio
Hondo; con el Fuerte Bascom y la
población nueva, pero crecienda del
rio Colorado, y el famoso valle
agricolo del Rio Grande. Los
mejores caminos se estíeaden de aquí
a las minas de plata y plomo y cobre de Silver City, Mimbres, Sierra
del Burro y Clifton, sudeste de
como también a Tucson,
Prescott y otros ut.tcsde Arizona
oriental. Caminos sel an prontamente construidos a las rápidamente
desarrollándose minas de San Jum,
que causaran que una grande parte
del trafico ve ga a nu stra plaza.
La Sociedail de esta parte de
Nuevo Mexico esta la misma cou.o
en los demás países cristianos; cada
individuo esta libre de escojer sus
asociados y los puede hallar buenos,
nvtlos c indiferente, según le agradv
Hay tal vez menos restricciones
aqui de costumbres establecidos que
encomiados en los Estapueden
dos orientales o de Nuevr Inglaterra;
pero la generosa libertad y
de privilegios encentrados aqui no
detienen a nadie de llevar a efecto
Hombres
sus buenas intenciones.
y mujeres honrados y ejemplares
están u qui tan numerosas y tan bien
apreciados como en cualesquiera
Estado de la Union.
El clima del noreste de Nuevo
Mexico, y en realidad da todo el
Territorio, no necesita aqui ala
bauzas elaboradas.
II abra a ti vtz
unos cuantos puntos sobre la faz de
todo el mundo verde quo están igual
a este; pero cuando so toma en con
sideración la'salubridad e igua'dad de
temperamento, habrá pocos que
tienen las ventajas favorables de
Nuevo Mexico, tan pocos y tan diss
persos, en verdad, que no se pueden
contar.
Estas condiciones de clima, forni
das en coneccior. cor, los Ojos Cali
entes que están situados seis millas
ni norm te de la plaza, hacen a Las
Vejias el mejor concurio para los
invalides, buscadores de recreo 3
transitantes de todos los demás pun
tos al Esto de la Sierra Itoccsa.
La vecindad natural de esos Ojos
esta romatica y p:nlorosa, y las
aguas están justamente celebrados
por sus propiedades sanativas.
Es
tan de continuo llenos de un gran
numero tie visitantes y están partí
cularmente eficaces en la cura de
reumatismo, enfermedades del cutis.
dtnarreglo de ríñones, higado ove
descargan una
:ga etc. Estos
corriente fuerte de agua a una calor
de 130 grados de Fahrei he t. En
b,00ü pi"S arriba del
altitud
mar y el aire puro y fresco a sas
de si miítnoesu coiduv
L i xcitora S. B. D ivis es
de salud
la propietaria de lio el y de los
batios Ue esos Ojos Clientes.
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UNA OCURRENCIA FATAL.

se levanto Griego y dio muerte a un
soldado con un balazo, hiriendo
ademas otro en el cuadril con na
balazo y otro con una puñaleada,
qu según se dice se murió este desde entonces. Esto sucedió en la
calle, en frente del St. James Flote
de esa plaza.

CONVENCION
TER íil
RIAL DEMOCRATA.
Una Convención Territoaial el
Partido Demócrata del Territorio de
Nuevo Mexico sera tenida en la ciudad de Santa Fe, el di 26 de junio
A. D. 187ó, con el fin de nominar
un candidato para Delegado al Con
greso.
Una acción activa es urgida por
13 comicíones de los varios condados
ei. escojer dos Delegados por oada
Senador y Representante a que soa
acreedores los respectivos condados
en la Legislatura y una Delegación
con plcta de cada condado es since
ramente solicitada, y donde asisten
cia personal no es practicable susti
tuto- - pueden ser nombrados.
1 or dirección de la Comisión Cen
tral Demócrata.

Jesus

M.

Sena y Baca,
Secretario.
1875.

Santa Fe, N. M. Mayo 22,

CONVENCION

REPUBLU

CANA.
Según los procidimientos publicados en el Nwvo Mexicano, de la
convención tenida en Santa Fe el
dia primer de Junio presente, para
a nominación de un delegado, todos
los condados, con e.tepcion del de
Socorro, fueron representados com
pletamente.
Después de una organización per
manente la siguente plataforma fue
adoptada:
'Uosuelto que endosamos y apro
bamos ias resoluciones y plataforma
adoptados por la ultima convención
republicana nacional y la ultima
convención general del partido republicano del Territorio de Nueva
Medico, y adoptamos las mismas
como expresión y declaración de
nuestra fe política que
Mantenemos una fidelidad continua
y leal lad a gran partido republican
de los Estados Unidos y tenemos fe
constanta eu su adhesion a los verduleros principios de gobierno y al
mejor Ínteres del pais y tus ciudadanos.
Ke8uelte, que endosamos y apro
bamos el curso oficial del lion. S
nuestro delegada al coigreso
Ai, cuya energía y zelo a favor del
Territorio, le recomiendan a la csti
tnaciun, confianza y gratitud del
pueblo do Nuevo Mexico. Y eu
nombre del partido republicano y
del fuíblo de Nuevo Mexico le damos las gracias pir su varonil vindicación de nuestro pueblo y por su
hábil aserción de sus derechos
Resuelto que invitamos a todos
lo i verdaderos amigos de nuestro
Territorio y de su progreso y desarrollo Je uiiirs; con nosotros en asegurar la elec.'ien del nominado de
esta convención, sin reflejo a miras
oafiiaeine. políticas,
lljsuslto que esta convención esta
utianimametite a favor de la admisión
de Nuevo Mexico como un estado a
Union, y el candidato nominado
esta por es'o instruido do usar sus
mejores esfuerzos de asegurar el
pasaje del acta de habilitación para
este fin eu dia temprano."
-

Nos han dejado noticias de Parral,
Mexico, de que hay en ese lugar una
fuerza armada de tres mil hombre?.
Se suponeque ebtan preparando para
pronunciarte en contra del go jiorni
general; otros dicen que están organizando con la mira de pntejer la
frontera con cualesquiera fuerza armada que presente en contra do su
gobierno. Alerta por la guerra.

Eo.
De la Crónico.

Una vez pregusto un hombre de
talento a un campesino que papel
decompenaba el ec el drama de la vi"Me
El otro le contesto,
ocupo de lo que me conci?rne."

da.

Un individuo de Atlanta a quien
un ladrón robo la cubeta y soga con
que sacaba agua de! pozo, rurg al
ladrón vuelva y lleve el pazo, que
ya tía le sirve para maldita la cosa.

finaos
Págalos
Corrfgi-l-

ínix

en Las Vegas, N. M.
Frmaimriamrnta por S. Kobi,

talemos que el lunes pasado hubo Lana Bu?a. o negra, la libra 18 cti
'" blanca, labada, " 22
ui.aouurrenciafatal, en el Cimarron,
4.
u
20
y mejorada
entie Pancho Griego y unos solladel sexto d Caballería que estaba encampado abi. No bemos recibido todavía los pormenores del caso
poro ?gun parece tuvo Pancho una
bnea de U'o, y demostrándose los
toldados demasiado tumultuóte- y de
confimzs con el dinero en la

do

-

ma,

" blanca, de carnero, 18
13
Cueros de rez, No. 1,
No.
1, cada pieza,
Saleas.
dañados, seguo la clase
Cueros de Cabra, grande,
175
Lobos grandes
Wda
rTAtf

8040
3040

Sábado

Junit 5,

PROYECTO
BLE.

UN

de

187.
LAUDA- -

Mineral Creek 8, Cave Spring 9, al
ado da araiba de Colorado 27, a
Madeline Calderón 25, al Pueblo de
Zuni 25, de abi sobre la sierra de
buenos pastos y bastante lena al
Fuerte Wingate, haciendo ira distancia total de Prescott al Oso de 342
millas.
LA

El lltrald de Silver City dice que
la Compania de Cultura de Lana,
que existe en esa ciudad, sera repreguntada durante el presente mes por
tu presidente, que ahora esta en
camino dt London, Canada, a Silver
City. Propone de comparar ovejas
del pail que serán cruzados con la
mejor clase ue cnrneroB Merino y
Canada. La compañía tiene ya ase
gurado un trecho arando de tierras
en los nacimientos de los ríos Gila
Sapl-lly Mimbres, que les asegura
inmensos campos de pastos, y que
fue comprado coa bonos colegiales y
recompensas de soldados. El capí
tal de la compania, Begun estamos
informados, es la suma de $500,000,
todo en dinero pronto.
La compania
en lugar de trasportar su lana a los
Estados, propone manufacturar lene
ros de lena en factorías que se deben
erijir en el condado de Grant por la
misma asoBiacion. El señor Robbs,
el presidente de la compania, lia es
Iaío ocupado por muchos anos en el
trafico de lana y manufacturas de
efectos de luna, y es uno de los
mayores, si no el mayor conti ibuy en
tes a los lonuos de la asosiacion, y
quien desde inucbo tiempo lia estado
deligentemente ocupado en buscar un
luar bueno al propio para la cria de
carneros al mayor, y ha escojido el
condado de Grant, a consecuencia de
la faculdad y superioridad de pastos
para rebaños grande? y por su clima,
reflejando que e debian pastear los
animales todo el ano,
o

SITUACION DE FER- ROCARRILES.

Los ingenieros del Kansas Pacific,
colocando ra linea hacia al poniente,
en la angostura entre fas lomas y el
rio, nueve millas arriba de Las Animas, pasan directamente sobre la
linea de Pueblo & Salt Lake. No
Re sabe si la compania Kansas Paci
fic intenta tomar posesión de este
ruta por fuerza o de otro modo, pero
se están tomado las precausiones
necesarios de prevenir tal pasa. Las
rejas fueron puestas en esa sección
de la linea de Pueblo k Salt Lake,
y una compania de trabajadores esta
acampada ahi. Parece que es imposible evitar un choque, jusgando de
compañías, pero
la ira de
probablemente el momento decisivo
se dilatara hasta quo llegue ahi la
puesta de hierro. En el interino
Iluchíns & Hedge están progresando
rapitamente con la emparejadura, el
hierro esta llegando, y la puesta de
la via t.d vez ya ae cemenzu.
an-ba-

--

Esta corriendo ahora un carrito
liviano diariamente entre la plaza de
La3 Vegas y los Ojos Calientes. Saldrá a tiempo requerido, durante todo
el dia, pero de costumbre saldrá inmediatamente después de la llegada
del coche de loa Estados. Esta es
una institución muy necesaria, porque conductas han si lo raras de ser
procuradas antes de ahora,
i

-

El tienionte Morrison, del Fuerte
Bayard, esta de opinion que un buen

camino real, con aguas convenientes
y pasto exelente puede ser construido
de ese Fuerte a Las Vegas, por el
cual no menos de cien millas de
transito pueden per evitadas tn com
El camino proyectado de Guaycon el por medio de Las
paracion
óos a Tucson esta ahora tomando
Cruces.
ediU.i
una realización verdadera.
torial del Chronicle de San FrancisSe esta continuando con vigor la
co da una descripción completa de
construcción de la linea militar de
la ruta y cesto de construcción y es
telégrafo que deba reunir Arizona
como sigue:
Los papeles
con Nuevo Mexico.
La donación del gobierno mejicadicen que la linea esta en corriente
no es 23,378 acres ue tierra de terhasta Camp Grant, biguiendo la
renas baldíos de Sonora, por cada construcción hacía el
fuerte Bayard.
milla do ferrocarril construido. La
distancia de Guaymas a Tucson, por
El Presidente ba nombrado a
la linea agrimen&ada, es 3G3 millas. Ferdinand Meyer sobretanto de RenToda la linea ha de ser construida tas Internas para los Estados de
dentro de cinco anos desde y después Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas y' Texas
de la fecha del contrato.
La via y y para los Ttrritorios de Nuevo Metoda la propiedad perteneciendo a xico y de Indios, en lugar del señor
ella ha do ser libre de toda taxacion Me Donald, removido.

EL FERROCARRIL DE
NORA Y ARIZONA.

SO- -

dura nt o cincuenta anos. El señor
D. B. Blair, do San Francikco, esta
ahora organizando una compania
para construir la linea. Todo el
costo esta estimado de llegar a
y pajara cerca de mas de
doscientos minas de plata y oro varios de cuales son las mas ricas de
Mexico y Arizona. Una estimación
del traQco demuestra una entrada
por fletes de 211,258 el ano, y quo
se realizara bastante desde el principio del ferrocarril para poder pagar
el interés del dinero empleado.
$5,-800,0- 00

FERROCARRILES,
La situación de los ferrocarriles-- ,
en Las Aninus, esta cronicada como
sigue, en el Nc-v- s de L'enver:
ferrocarril Kansas Pacific esta
decidido verdaderamente de emparejar el camino; el contrato para tales
fines fue entregado a los señores
Hutchins & Hedge, de Denver. Han
trabajado ya quince días y compuesto casi diez millas do la via. Están
ocupando como cincuenta Cfrros y
citr. hombres. Itejas suficientes para
cuarenta millas de camino fueron
comprados de los IIermano3 Buriel
en el sitio.
hierro para todo la
linea se ha comprado en Chicago, y
to comenzó do flotearlo acá. La
línea establecida esta al sud del rio
Napeste y fue colocada en 1873 por
el señor Earl,
La linea emparejada
del ferrocarril de Pueblo k Salt
Lake, que es una con la de Achison,
Topeka& Santa Fe, cruza y vuelve
a cruzar la linca colocada del camino
de Arkansas Yalluy. Esta
era
construida sin hacer cao de h otra
a razón de prioridad.
1

1

Como muchas

-

ersonas de California y Arizona, según se espera,
deben llcgir este ano a Nuevo Mexico, sera bastante interés para los
lectores do la Gaceta de oir algo
tocante la distancia de diferentes
nguas entre la ciudad de Prescott,
Arizona, y el Fuerte Wingate, N. M.
De Prescott, por el camino nuevo
del Col. Mason a Campo Verde
35 millas; a los Tanques 10; de ahi
a la mas próxima agua hay 17 millas:
a otra 8, a otra 9: Spruce Pine 15,
wna corriente 15; Burnt Cabin 8;
Baler Butt 4, Crook Springs 32,
Canyon Spring 8, ua arrayo 8, tan
qu?; Bancuo de Marun Clark 15;

Durante la semana pasada se
exportaron casi nueve mil pesos en
'iluta y oro de Silver City, de lo cual
$4,400 pertenecían & ios señores J.
F. Bennett & Co., $2,240 a II. M.
Porter y 2,157 a J. R. Magruder.

PR O Y EC TO L A UDA BLE.
Del Espejo de N. Y.

Se habla mucho en el dia de una
convención para tratar de emigración. El pensamiento piocede del
Gobierno ingles y Sir Edward
Thornton, el ministro de Inglaterra,
asta el Departamento de Estado de
Unidos a fin de que lo
los Estado
inicie. Ríducese el plan a hacer que
se reúnan en un punto central, por
ejemplo, en Nueva York o Londres,
represtrtantcs de todos los pa'ses
interesados en la inmigración y discutir los medios y modos do llevar
esta a cabo mas fácilmente y nitjor
dirigida, remediar, do en lo posible
los males que se exprimjntan a bordo
de los buques de emigrantes.
Los países que probablemente serían representadas en semejantes
conferencias Ferian, la Gran Bretaña, Alemania, 'os Estados Unido?,
?uc(ia, v Noruega, Austria, Fran-ci- f,
Mexico, los Estados de la A mi
rica Centrul, el Brasil, Australia,
España, y sus colonias, Italia, s;uza,
Portugal y el Canada. Como taun
bien hay una gran emigración de la
China a la Amuric, podría invitarse
al Imperio Celeste a concurrir a la
convenció?, quizas cual uno da los
mas interesados en el proyecto.
No cabe duda que si este e llevh-r- a
a debido efecto y un toda forma,
i:0 podra monos que producir los
mejores resultados. Lo que se ne
cesita para ello es la cordial cooperación de aquelles gobiernos donde
superabunda la población, sobre todas Ia proletaria. El medio de des
pejar las colmenas humanas es el de
la emigración, y es política miope y
mezquina la que sujtta en ciertos
circuncritos limites, la multitud hambrienta y falta de ti abajo que forceje
por respirar aire mas sano y libre.
La gran Bretaña, entre otros, reí
conoce ein empacho, que el desagüe
de su población emigrando le produce marcado beneficio en mas de un
tcncepto. Aparte de que el éxodo

de un gran numero de sus h abitante!
es un alivio para los que se quedan
en casa, sin disputa mejora en tercio
do
y quinto la condicien de los que te
marchan.
Inprudentementa la
se empeña en seguir la política que Humaremos
del embargo.
Y
Tal vez la convención compuesta lo- COMERCI ANTE AL
gre influir en ella y la haga ver la
cuestión por t lado que la mira la
Gran Bretaña.
LICORES,
. CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
Debia animarse también y proteSOMBREROS,
ROPA I1ECJ1A,
LOZER1A,
gerse el establecimiento de lineas de
FERRERIA,
ETC., ETC.,
ABASTOS,
vapores entre nueves puertos o puntos de la Europa ) la America. Una Lado al Norte dt la Plaza,
La Vegat, Nuevo Mexico
lino que salieBO de Trieste o de
Ginebra, tocando en la Alemania,
meridional y en Italia, abriría la
puerta a una corriente caudalosa de
emigración de lo que es hasta ahora.
Los alemanes setentrionales que en
el se vea impedidos de moverse, por
los puertos bajo la inmediata juris.Las Vegas. K, 31,
dicción de su gobierno, merced a las Lado al Norte de U Plisa,.
cortapisas que les opone, encontrarían salida sin Untas molestias por
los puertos del Mediterráneo.
Debía hacerse un esfuerzo para
dirigir la corriente de la emigración
de !a Europa meridional hacia los
Estados meridionales de la Union,
Mexico y otras partes de la America.
Es bien sabida que la mayor parte
de la emigración de Italia se encamina a Buenos Aires y otras Estados
do Sur America.
Tal es la clase de
SUCESOR DE A. LETCHER Y COMPAÑIA
población quo necesita para su auge
y prosperidad la porción setentrional
de este continento, reemplazando a
la población negra y mezclada reacia
al trabajo y a las ventajas déla civilización. No cabe duda que la convención de emigración prepuesta
produciría un gran bcnifkio a la
AS VEGAS,
NUEVO MEXICO
humanidad.
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HAKE HOIIE EAPPT
And Earn $.10 or $40 per Day.

Marvelous Jíeclianisra.

MENOR
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Ingenious Invention.
Absolute Perfection.
An Elegant, Durable and

Full-size- d

SEWING
MACHINE
WITH TABLE

AND TREADLE

Complete For Domestic Use

TWENTY DOLLARS.
Unpnralelled in price
With many important, superior und valuable improvements.
Equal in size, and does h game work, in
the tame way as an $M' or jilOOnmehiüt.
The best, simplest and i!hh"sí machín

ever madfi.
Written guarantee for five yt;rs with every
Machino,
No Superior! No Com; etition! No Rivai
n quality und price
A skilful und practical scientific accomplishment r f a most wonderful conbination
of nil the good qualities of a Sewing
Muchine, and fully acknowledged to be a
perfectly Biiccp9-fumeclnnicul achievethorovohly
ment of practical simplicity,
tented, Used in thousands of homes, Iht
Favorite of the Family Cirelo.
It docs not tke an hour tn get rendy to dt
a mit.vtes Work, but is iilways reudy iu a
moment to do a l ays Work,
It will Save its Coxt numy time over in one
season, doir.g the Work of the family,
oi it nill earn Pour or Five Dollars n
Day for any man or teaman who may wish
to do sewing for a living.
I so plain and ea."y to lettm, and smooth
to run, the children
and servants can
use it,
Soitroug and solid built, it will lust a gen'
eratlon if nroparly cared for.
Has no fuj trlibus toggs or Cams to getout
of ol der.
Sews equally fins with coars Cotton, Linen,
En contestación a la pregunta, de
Silk or J wiuo.
Itapidly sw8 a strong seam over all kinds
que cuantos huevos puede poner una
of goods, from Finest ('timarte up to
gallini, dice un naturalista alemán
Hearted Jiroaddothund Leather without
lo que sigue: El ovario do una ga
stopping the Mnrhinc
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda
llina contiene el germen de 600 hueliuns faster, lighter, more emy and quil
than any other machine
timet tht
vos, de los cuaba no mas que 20
price.
maduraran el primer ano. El se.-Used the strong- Straight needle.
gundo ano produce 130, el tercero
JIarvclously true in eve y motion.
the, fittest, firm ana lotting stitch.
Ses
135; el cuarto 114; y en IcssignienPagara los precios Makes the only team tlmt can not be ripped
Missouri
tes cuatro anos el numero disminuye St Louis,
apart without destroying tin fabric. 'J lm
Mas altos en dinere por lana, Curos, Piules, ecc, etc.
a razón de 20 en cada uno. A los
strength beuuty. evenings pud diirabl
qualities of which lmve Ion? been acceded.
nueve anos de edad no debe esperarWill Sew atttfthiiig it is possible for a necdU
se de una gallina mus de 10 huevos,
tn go through.
de donde Be deduce que desde los
Will do erery description of Pcwii g erer
O
3IO R E,
A. GRZELACIIOWSK1,
dune on any other Marhine no mailer
cuatro anos de adad pura adelante,
what the pne, mid with Uss tixulile.
cesa de ser provechosa como poneWill Hem. Fed, Tuck, Scum, Quilt, Braid,
Traficante en Mercancías Generales Traficante en Mereanaias Generales,
dora.
Cord. IÜiid, (inther. Ituflle, Shirr, Pleat,
Fob!, Scollop. L'oil, Fnibroider, liun
Ac. Ac, with a taniahing Fase,
Por un examen microscópico de
Hiinidity and Neatness.
lias receive Testimonials of its Merits from
la sangre de los locos hecho por el
all sections of the Country marks of disDr. )í. Sutherland, de Lonlres,
tinguished consideration srldc in voluntniy
Cueros
y
Lana,
pais,
Productos
aparece que contiene un exceso de Productos del pais y reces serán re"
accorded toan inveii'iow of Similui DoPeletería recibido en camlio. G3
de corpúsculos blancos, y que los cibidos en cambio.
mestic Usefulness.
l4
Our Many Nw Atlarlieineut.i, Patented
rojos no muestran tendencia frecuen
August, Hi. 1870; September 'd, 1871 ;
te a form irse en rollo. La coexisJune 7, 1872. Made to (it all Machines,
tencia de estos dos caracteres anor
are the attainment of precision in mechanical accuracy fur rendering it easy lor
males en la sangre, indica, según
even those who never saw n machine be.
el Dr. Sutherland, un grado muy
fore, to do the finest kind offancy needle
bajo de vitalidad. De diez hom
work, otherwise dlllicuit pnd tedious with
Simple in
the utmo.t case and rapidity.
bres, que padecían do parálisis gene
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con pu mnquinatoda clase
needs no teaching. Money
ral, cuya sangre se encontró que le obras de carpintería, carrocería y de muebles- liara contratos pura construction,
liefuiuled after thorough trial, ifuot a
exhibía una u otra de entrambas toda clase de edificios, del puelo pir-- arriba, y surtirá todo el matemi, si
satisfactory ir, evrry particular,
condiciones, cinco murieron dentro asi sea requerido. Toda orden, requene.ido puertas, bastidores, celosías, Cii'-- Prices of Machine.
de los tres meses después del examen entapados de piso o cielo, estaran cumplido con mayar despacho y tan Machines with Plain Tvble, Iron Stand and
Treadle complete with all the neeessaiy
n.icrosoopico.
J. B. WOOTTEN, Las Vegas, N. M.
barato como lo. baratísimos.
fixtures for immediate use, $1'0. Machi'
lies, with Cow, lock and key. Half Cast
Machines, with Cover, drep
Style, S'-'-.j.
Según el profesor Gould, las olas
leaf, four side drawer, locks, keys, Ac,
three quarter Cabinet Style, $40. Machielectncas atraviesan los cables tete
nes with enclosed Tabic, side drawers,
!
gráficos del Atlántico a razón de 7 a
paneled folding doors, lock and keys. lull
8,000 millas por segundo; lo que es
Cabinet Style, S73.
Tables aro of Various Styles. Materials,
casi la mitad de la velocidad con que
Nuevo
Mexico
Vegas,
Las
al Sud de la Plaza
Mountings. Richness of Design, Ac, ac
pasan por los alambres eupendidos Lado
los precias mas altos, al contado, por Lana, Cueros, Sacording to Price.
pagara
Siempre
en postes.
Machines cnrelul selected, Securely Packed
Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tic-lean, y toda clase da Pelteria.
and Shipped as Freight to any part of iLo
no
pánicos.
o
pos pánicos
wirld. Safe delivery insured on receipt
Un filosofo que se había casado
of price without further Charges. Descon una joven vulgar pero amable,
criptive Pucks wi'.h ilustrated engravings
soiia llamar a su mujer azúcar que
of tie different styles of Machines and
AttHchements,
.e7 Profits, Testimobiadu, es decir, no refinada.
nials, Samples of Sewit: Liberal Inducements to Canvnfsers. Wholcsule Prices,
Suscríbanse u ta Gaceta.
Ac furwArded Free of Charge upon
Kxclusive agency for large territory granted Gratis to liespeetablc,
Ijiisinea Men, Clergymen,
F.uterpri.-iii-g
Tfachers. Ac, who will introduco tb
re
Fxtraordiunry Merits of our goods to th
m
People of (heir locality and Supply the
c09 o
5"
Address.
Increasing Demand.
Si
J. THOMSON, I2ANNA & Co.,
en
103 ly.
007 fíroadicay. X. J.
B
r

Paga los precios mas altos

comercio por

LANA, CUEROS Y PIELES.

CHARLES ÍLFELD,

Mi P2t

MjBlTOE Y

l

MEHE,

DON LUIS ISIDOIl STERN,

,

Agente por los Señores A. Kiic&hais

atiri

y Cia.
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CU.

Puerto de Luna,

PUERTO DE LUNA.
dl

Carpiatoria d

PUERTAS y YENTAHAS.

h

Tengase en Acuerdo

que W. A. CLARK,
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ses uf working people of both sexe. young
and old, make more money at work for ns
in their own bcalilies, during their spur
moments, or all the time, th ;n nt any thing
will fia
else. We offer emi lnyment

t''t

Full
woik.
handsomely for evei y hour'
particulars, terms, Ac . sent free. Send ua
your adress at once. Don't dt-- l iy. NowU
the time. Don't look for work or l.usines
elsewhere, until you have learned what w
offer. O. Stixsqx Sí Co.. Portland. Maine.
Cheap:
VDVKUTISING:
who contemplate
making contracts with newspaper for the
insertion ofsdverticcmentit, thould send 20
cents ti Geo. P. Howell k Co.. 41 Park
Kow. New York, tor their PAMPHLET-BOO- K
(nine) seventh edition), containing
lists of over 21)00 newspapersand estimates,
showing the cost.
taken
Adverticcments
for leading papers in many States at tremendous reduction from publishers' rates.

Gettiik book.

ÑEW'YÜEimilllüSE!
"The leading ameritan Netetpsper"

te

The

0

Daily. $10
ly,

bat adcerfiting

t year.

Semi-weekl-

medium.
$3. week-

Free to the Subscriber.
Specimen Copies and Advertising Rates
Free. Weekly, in clubs of 80 or more, only
Address Tbi Tit-irr- t,
SI, posUce paid.
tae
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